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Hello! My name is , and I work at . I know that you provide legal and business services in the emerging markets of Central Asia, and would like to seek your assistance in the jurisdiction of
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Central Asia

. Our project is about . Please send through further information to my email: .
 Thank you! 
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      Gold Mining in Kyrgyzstan

      

      Advising on exploration and PSA on largest gold deposits


Kyrgyzstan enjoyed a period of significant inbound investments 

in the early 2000s, which have since given way to many of the largest

investments ever made in the region.
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      Surgil Chemical

      

      Award-winning $4.2 billion project finance in Uzbekistan


Surgil marks the first oil and gas project financing in Uzbekistan

and the largest downstream project financing in the CIS region,

with an estimated investment total of US$4.2 billion...
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      M&A in Subsoil

      

      Acquisition of a number of Kazakhstan petroleum operators


Centil has advised a number of Russian, Malaysian, Chinese and South Korean  

oil companies on the acquisition of various Kazakhstan-based petroleum

operators covering a total of around $2 billion worth of business... 
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      Financing in Turkmenistan

      

      $550 million loan to a Turkmen bank from Japanese bank


Japanese banks are traditionally active in Central Asian infrastructure

and development projects, and Turkmenistan is no exception to this trend...
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      Chromites in the North

      

      Acquisition of two chromite companies in the Northern Kazakhstan



We have been hired by a leading international law firm and a European  

mining corporation to advise on the acquisition of two chromite mining companies, 

which lead to the subsequent signing of a production enhancement agreement 

and exploration contract for additional fields...
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      Project “Delirium”

      

      Setting up three textile factories in Uzbekistan


   
Cotton growing on Uzbek land was first recorded nearly 2000 years ago 

and production dramatically increased under the USSR, with the Uzbek SSR 

accounting for 70% of Soviet cotton production...
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      Aircraft Leasing in Tajikistan

      

      Acquisition of six airliners to airways company in Tajikistan


We have been hired by the largest global aircraft manufacturer on numerous

occasions to advise on single-investor aircraft leases of six wide-body commercial

aircrafts to airways companies in Tajikistan...
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      Project "Caspian Antares"

      

      Advising largest banks on ship finance in Turkmenistan


 
Turkmenistan is divided into seven oil and gas regions: West Turkmen, Central Karakum, 

Beurdeshik-Khiva, Chardzhou, Zaunguz, Murgab and Badkhyz-Karabil...
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      Project “When cows came home”

      

      Automated farming in Uzbekistan


Agricultural entrepreneurs have to keep pace with rapid population

growth and the need to deliver food at progressively more competitive prices.
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      Project “Long Leaf”

      

      Setting up consumer goods production in Uzbekistan


Much of the work was also related to the proper transfer of equipment

and IP licenses to the new producer...
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      Powertrain in Uzbekistan

      

      Construction of engine manufacturing plant in Uzbekistan


We were involved in the project from the very early investment
and commissioning stages of the plant...
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      Central Asia - China Gas

      

      $5 billion project finance on the construction of the largest gas pipeline in Eurasia


The Central Asia–China gas pipeline is the first pipeline to deliver Central Asian

natural gas to China.The project covers the construction of a gas pipeline to

deliver gas from Turkmenistan to China...
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      Project “Orchid”

      

      Setting up an experimental greenhouse in Kazakhstan


Over 70% of Kazakhstan’s land is used for growing crops

and for animal husbandry and 70% of the agricultural land
is permanent pastureland...
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            Latest news All News

            

            

     
      Centil’s Banking and Finance team advised UzCard Ventures on seed investment into IMAN

      
The venture arm of Uzbekistan’s leading national payment processing company, UzCard, successfully closed an investment into IMAN investment company, as part of a $1m seed round led by Battery Road...

   





            


     
      Centil and Simmons & Simmons collaborate over Uzbekistan chapter of Clean Energy tool

      
Centil is excited to announce the launch of a chapter for the online Clean Energy tool for Uzbekistan as part of the firm’s collaboration with international law firm Simmons & Simmons....

   





            

         

         
            Contact us

            

            For general inquiries please use the email address below or contact the relevant office
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       	    Subscribe

            

   Subscribe to our newsletter and get weekly news, insights and updates from the region
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    Centil is a trademark uniting
a group of companies:




    	Centil LLP - Kazakhstan

            Centil LLC - Kyrgyzstan
	Centil Law Firm - Uzbekistan

            Centil Sothis LLC - Uzbekistan
	Wiener Deming LLC - Uzbekistan

            Centil LLC - Tajikistan
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